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Abstract. Decision making in agriculture increasingly relies on software, for ex-
ample to gather important information or to weight alternatives. Information sys-
tems innovation in agriculture is a challenging and very active area. Existing soft-
ware products, frequently implemented as web applications, are found to lack 
functionality, for example to support collaboration. Augmenting the web is a 
widely adopted technique for enhancing existing applications with new features 
which are not available out-of-the-shelf. Design thinking has proven to be an ef-
fective tool to support innovation on many domains. Collaboration Engineering 
is an effective means to reuse design experience of collaboration strategies. This 
work presents an approach to involve end-users in enhancing exiting web soft-
ware to produce incremental innovations. The approach relies on Design Think-
ing, Web Augmentation and Collaboration Engineering. The approach was suc-
cessfully tried in a case study letting end-users add collaboration support to a 
system that did not provide it.  
Keywords: Agriculture, software, augmentation, collaboration. 
1 Introduction 
Information technologies offer a rich variety of tools to help practitioners make deci-
sions. These tools, generally called Decision Support Systems (DSS) [1], [2], are avail-
able in multiple domains. In current times, these tools take the form of web-applica-
tions. Although some decisions a person makes may appear unconscious (such as those 
made while driving), other decisions require that the person stops, reflects, and selects 
what is considered the most effective alternative. The strategy a person uses depends 
on the importance of the decision. Intuitively, the more important the decision, the 
harder the decision maker needs to think about it. A complex decision requires that one 
applies specific knowledge, incorporates multiple perspectives, considers various 
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sources of information, and carefully weights alternative courses of action. Given its 
complexity, this process often requires software support. Moreover, when decisions 
involve multiple stakeholders (as most decisions taken in the context of work) collab-
oration support becomes necessary. However, collaboration isn’t always adequately 
supported. 
 In agriculture, decisions such as campaign planning, soil management, han-
dling crop health, selecting crop varieties, and commercialization were once made on 
the basis of traditional practices. However, globalization and constant climate change 
have become a source of complexity, uncertainty, and risk that challenge traditional 
methods.  
 Farm Information Management Systems (FIMS) are software systems that 
support decision making in farms. As reported in a recent review [3], FIMS have 
evolved from the original simple record-keeping programs into sophisticated and com-
plex systems to support production management. Current FMIS adopt and adapt fea-
tures that are common to ERP systems, such as operations management, finance, in-
ventory, reporting, machinery management, human resource management, sales, trace-
ability, and quality assurance. In addition, they offer a set of specific features such as 
best practice, site management, and precision farming. FIMS were introduced in the 
70’s [4], and nowadays they are widely available. Nevertheless, FIMS adoption is still 
limited. In Brazil, for example, contract adjustments and farmers’ experience were 
found to have a negative impact on adoption of FIMS [5]. A study that surveyed ICT 
adoption in New Zealand and Uruguay [6] proposed a model to understand adoption. 
The model states that farmer’s attributes such as objectives, personality, education, 
learning style, and skills directly influence adoption. Therefore, the authors conclude 
that software developers must work with farmers; both during design, and later provid-
ing training and support. Moreover, they argue that systems need to configurable to suit 
a range of farmer characteristics. 
 Information is central to decision making [7]. Besides information available 
locally, which might be recorded with support of a FIMS, agriculture decision making 
requires timely information that is normally available elsewhere. The work presented 
in this article places emphasis in information available on the World Wide Web, as it 
is one of the most used sources of Big Data that is not always considered in the kind of 
systems described above. The Web is a constantly growing source of information, cre-
ated by collaborating individuals around the world. However, most of the information 
published on the Web is isolated in silos, scattered across multiple sources, or unfit for 
use [8]. Moreover, as practice knowledge is naturally distributed among stakeholders, 
collaboration becomes paramount. During campaign planning, for example, farmers 
must evaluate different sort of seeds that can be used in the plot. They must consider 
the production history of the plot, the fruits or vegetables being produced in nearby 
plots, and the potential for the occurrence of plagues. This information gathering task 
requires to browse different websites where information about seeds is captured includ-
ing vendor information, community reviews and success cases. To make matters more 
complicated, the activity if often performed collaboratively by farmers, agricultural en-
gineers, and procurement agents without any collaboration tools. 
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 In the context of the RUC-APS project [9], researchers have met with farmers 
in order to gather requirements for tools to support collaborative decision making based 
on information available on the web. In order to involve stakeholders from the start of 
the analysis and design phases, a design thinking approach was followed. Design think-
ing [10] is a set of strategies commonly used by designers, especially in the presence 
of wicked problems. Design thinking consists largely of three interrelated processed. 
Inspiration is the process that brings together designers and users. Ideation is the pro-
cess in which designers and users collaborate to imagine, prototype and test solutions 
to key problems identified during the inspiration process. Solutions that pass the tests, 
are then implemented into products as part in the context of the Implementation process. 
 This article presents a case study that shows how design thinking, collabora-
tion engineering patterns, and Model-Driven Web Augmentation may be combined to 
produce a Minimal Viable Product (MVP) for collaborative campaign planning with 
information from the web. The rest of this document is organized as follows: Section 2 
provides background. Then, section 3 presents an overview of the approach. Section 4 
shows a comprehensive example. And Section 5 concludes and talks about the future 
works. 
2 Background 
This section provides context to the information discussed throughout the research pa-
per. The Background includes a brief description of main building blocks of the ap-
proach followed. 
2.1 Collaboration Engineering and Patterns 
Systems designers have learned the value of documenting, in the form of design pat-
terns, proven solutions to recurring problems [18]. Design patterns increase productiv-
ity, bring quality, and support effective communication among designers and develop-
ers. Patterns exist to support and speedup the design of computer mediated collabora-
tion [19]. Researchers observed that, in effective collaborative processes, participants 
engage in recurrent patterns of collaboration [20]. There is a “diverge” pattern of col-
laboration characterized an increase in the number of available choices (e.g., ideas). It 
follows a “converge” pattern of collaboration where participant engage to obtain less 
choices of higher value. These choices are then “organized”, as participants get a better 
idea about the relationships among choices. The resulting choices are “evaluated” to 
better understand how each of them contributes to the goal. To complete the cycle, 
participants engage to “build consensus”.  
 Researchers also observed that the success of these collaboration initiatives 
was strongly related to the availability of a facilitator whose role is to effectively guide 
participants though the process. On the basis of this understanding, they proposed Col-
laboration Engineering [20][21][22]. Collaboration engineering provides a series of 
strategies and tools that capture effective collaboration strategies, in a way that makes 
results replicable. A key element in collaboration engineering is the Thinklet. A 
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ThinkLet is packaged facilitation intervention that creates a predictable, repeatable pat-
tern of collaboration among people working together toward a goal [22]. Thinklets con-
sist of three components: a) a tool (e.g. a software); b) a configuration for the tool; c) a 
facilitation script. The creators of this methodology published a catalog including de-
tailed description of 40 ThinkLets. However, the methodology allows for new 
ThinkLets to be discovered and recorded. 
2.2 Design Thinking 
Design thinking [10] is a set of strategies commonly used by designers, especially in 
the presence of wicked problems. It is widely used to foster innovation. Although there 
are various models to describe the design thinking process, it largely consists of three 
interrelated processes or activities: Inspiration, Ideation, and Implementation. As a gen-
eral rule, these activities are seen as a phase of divergent thought followed by a phase 
of convergent thought.  
 Inspiration is the activity that brings together designers and users. The goal of 
inspiration is to identify, understand, and record key challenges or problems. Empathy 
and collaborative, multidisciplinary work are key elements during this activity. Multi-
ple tools and strategies. can be used to support this activity, for example Journey Map-
ping.   
 Ideation is the process in which designers and users collaborate to imagine, 
prototype and test solutions to key problems identified during the inspiration process. 
Many proposals will be produced, only a few of which will have a change of being 
discussed with the end customer. Designers must turn to prototyping techniques that 
require low effort (for example paper mockups). However, there is a trade-off between 
low effort, and the ability of the “low-fidelity” prototypes to convey the solution idea 
with enough clarity. For the case of software solutions, the ability to interact with the 
prototype can make a big difference. Model-driven web augmentation, and collabora-
tion patterns are tools that can support the ideation activity.  
 The prototypes that pass the ideation phase have a chance of becoming final 
products. During the implementation activity, stakeholders decide how much effort 
they will invest to develop the selected ideas. As they still don’t know how well they 
will perform, they may decide to start small and test, for example, in pilot scale. During 
implementation, model driven web-augmentation can also play an important role. 
2.3 Group Decision Support Systems 
Increasingly challenging global and environmental requirements have resulted in agri-
cultural systems coming under increasing pressure to enhance their resilience capabili-
ties. As stated by Hernandez et al. colleagues [16], integrated solutions are necessary 
to support knowledge-management, collaboration, risk management and regulation 
management across agriculture stakeholders. Such solutions need to consider both the 
capabilities of the web as a source of reusable information, and the web as platform on 
which systems (applications) operate. As agricultural production systems are rich net-
works of independent actors, collaboration becomes paramount.  
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 Group Decision Support Systems are software systems designed to help mul-
tiple stakeholders during decision making processes. They offer support for communi-
cation, collaboration, coordination, information retrieval and, in some cases, incorpo-
rate advances in operational research regarding the solution of multi-variable problems. 
Different GDSS emphasize different perspectives of the challenge. Some of them ac-
centuate the importance of problem modeling, some of them focus on facilitating col-
laboration among stakeholders and some others adopt a MultiCriteria approach [17]. 
 
2.4 Web Augmentation 
Since almost twenty years, hypermedia and web communities are dealing with the al-
teration and integration of existing third-party applications, which was coined as Web 
augmentation [11], [12], and currently this alteration is mostly performed be means of 
Web browser extensions. When Web browsers reached widespread use and social net-
works started to arise, also the first actual communities around software for adapting 
existing Web sites emerged. For instance, an important community emerged around 
userscrtips, which are JavaScript script that are installed and executed on the browser 
when a Web page loads, allowing its alteration.  
 Nowadays, the techniques behind Web augmentation are used by a vast num-
ber of users that may choose among thousands of extensions for adapting Web content 
may be found at the Web browser stores, and significant developer communities sup-
port some of these tools. For instance, the Userstyles community (http://userstyles.org) 
offers a wide number of scripts that augment Web sites by adding further CSS specifi-
cations that change the content presentation. Userscripts communities, such as 
Greasyfork (https://greasyfork.org/), offer repositories of scripts with a wider spectrum 
of purposes, since they support different weavers of JavaScript code (e.g. GreaseMon-
key or TamperMonkey); therefore, it is possible to change not just the style but the 
content and behavior of a Web page. 
 End-users and other stakeholders with programming skills may interact in 
such communities for the creation, sharing, and improvement of specific augmentation 
artifacts [13]. In all these communities, no matter which tool they support, there is a 
dependency between users with and without programming skills, since not all of them 
can implement the solutions they need and ask others for help. In this light, some re-
search works proposed End-User Development (EUD) approaches to let users specify 
their own augmentation artifacts; these works are discussed in the related work section 
[14], [15]. 
 Although the existence of EUP environments makes the alteration of UI 
straightforward, complex requirements such as collaboration, require more than just 
stand-alone client-side scripts [11]. In this sense, involving a method to integrate back-
end counterparts (i.e., a web application working on a server) is needed. Still with the 
focus on fast prototyping, it is well-known that MDD approaches are more productive, 
therefore, this work proposes a Model Driven Web Augmentation approach, which is 
based on the models at both sides, front-end and back-end. 
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3 The approach in a nutshell 
Existing software engineering practices stablish the identification of system require-
ments as the starting point. Analysts record what the prospective users expect the sys-
tem to do on their behalf. This practice assumes that the prospective users have a con-
crete list of requirements that need to be fulfilled, and that they understand what a soft-
ware system can do for them. Agriculture, however, is a domain in which penetration 
of modern Web technologies is low. Apart from early adopters and experimental pro-
grams, most farmers are not aware of the potential that information technologies can 
offer. In this context, traditional requirements elicitation techniques do not apply, and 
systems design becomes an exploratory and iterative innovation process that calls for 
adequate tools. Nevertheless, if a set of Web applications related to the desired domain 
is available, they could be used as a basis to speed up information requirements gath-
ering. In this way, by augmenting these Web applications new requirements may be 
considered and modeled. 
 Previous work [23] introduced the foundations of an approach for modeling 
complex augmentation that comprises both client and server-side artefacts. The ap-
proach takes advantages of model-driven claimed benefits, such as high-productivity 
and less error-prone than traditional development approaches that start from scratch. 
 This work, presents an approach giving support to complex business process 
comprising inter-site information and groupware requirement gathered from end-users. 
It relies on a design thinking approach for extracting and priorizing requirements and 
uses Model-Driven Web Augmentation technologies for producing an MVP (Minimum 
Viable Product).  
 This work is based on the design thinking approach proposed by Hasso-Platt-
ner Institute of Design at Stanford which considers 5 steps:  Empathise, Define, Ideate, 
Prototype, and Test. Figure 1, introduces the main steps of the approach and related 
artifacts. In the image tools used in the approach as well as players who perform the 
activities are shown. 
 
 
Fig. 1. The Design Thinking process based on MDWA 
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3.1 Empathize 
The Inspiration step focuses on understanding the end-user situation and identifying the 
opportunities to improve the business experience. The information gathering requires 
visiting end-user’s place, interview stakeholders, and perform a business activity on 
behalf of the end-user. In this way, analysts can experience and explore the whole busi-
ness context.  
 In order to get the most from the interviews, the analyst does not only focus 
on the business processes and economic goals of the business, indeed he must maximize 
his empathy understand psychological and emotional needs of stakeholders and thus 
understand what is done, why is done in that way and how stakeholders feel about the 
experience highlighting what is really meaningful. 
3.2 Define 
The problem statement is defined in this step. The team describes the issues that need 
to be addressed in each activity of the business process. The captured understanding 
during meetings and visits can be documented using the journey map tool which de-
scribes the business experience points, pains, opportunities, etc.  
 In this stage the co-creative tool Journey Mapping is used for gathering pro-
cesses information which is developed jointly with stakeholders. One of the require-
ments is the definition of the personas profile used for depicting the main business ac-
tors. According to the experience exposed in this step, the process activities are ranked 
somehow it is clear if it has a positive or negative contribution to the overall experience. 
Additionally, the pains are outlined and opportunities are presented. The resulting Jour-
ney Mapping document along with personas’ profiles are later during the ideation step. 
3.3 Ideate and prototype 
The ideation is a twofold process where firstly the collaboration requirements are ana-




As people move together towards a common goal (e.g., to make an informed decision) 
they engage in a process in which they contribute with their knowledge, effort, and 
resources. This collaborative process can be characterized as consisting of the follow-
ing phases: understanding the problem, developing alternative solutions, evaluating al-
ternatives, choosing alternatives, making a plan, taking action, and monitoring results.  
 Once the journey map is elaborated, a throughout analysis of pains is per-
formed in such way collaboration opportunities are identified. By using ThinkLets tool, 




A Model-driven Web Augmentation approach 
A Model-Driven Web Augmentation approach is used by Software engineers to de-
velop complex inter-site by designing both client and server-side augmentation com-
ponents. The resulting integration seeks to accomplish business goals through the im-
plementation of business processes. The approach for designing and developing Web 
augmentations requires following steps: 
• Decouple the augmentation from the core application by introducing a design 
layer (called Augmentation Layer), which comprises additional conceptual, nav-
igational an interface models apart from the ones of the core application. This 
layer groups all the new elements that will enhance existing Web sites that are 
used in the business process being augmented. 
• Capture the basic conceptual model by tagging the information presented in the 
core application pages, in a similar fashion to WOA [24]. The lack of access to 
the underlying business models, which models business entities and their attrib-
utes, of the applications being augmented requires the generation of a second con-
ceptual model; the one inferred by the user perception of the augmented. In this 
process, data elements in the page are tagged and grouped by an augmentation 
analyst into an entity definition. In such a way, a simplified conceptual model is 
obtained. The augmentation analyst is a skilled end-user with advanced 
knowledge of Web Applications, whose goal is to improve a core application. In 
further steps, the model instantiation in a particular user session will be used for 
giving contextual information to the augmentation engine by providing model in-
stances information when triggering the augmentation.  
• Augmentation requirements are modeled using Web engineering notations (e.g. 
use cases or user interaction diagrams) and separately mapped onto the following 
models using the heuristics defined by the design approach (e.g. [25]). Notice 
that, the augmentation requirements are not integrated into the core requirements 
model, leaving their integration to further design activities. 
• New behaviors, i.e. those belonging to the Augmentation layer, are modeled as 
first-class objects in the augmentation conceptual model. Such model defines all 
the objects and behaviors corresponding to the new requirements. Additionally, it 
may include the core application conceptual classes perceived by the augmenta-
tion analyst, allowing defining relationships between the augmentation business 
model and the core application. Notice that this strategy can be applied to any 
object-oriented method, i.e., any method using a UML-like specification ap-
proach.  
• Nodes and links belonging to the augmentation's navigational model may or may 
not have links to the core navigational model. The core navigational model is also 
oblivious to the augmentation's navigational classes, i.e., there are no links or 
other references from the core to the augmentation layer. This principle can be 
applied in any Web design approach. 
• This approach uses a separate specification for the connection between the core 
and the augmentation nodes. As will be shown later in the paper, the integration 
is achieved at run-time as part of a client-side weaving engine. Conversely, in 
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other model-driven approaches, the integration can be performed during model 
transformation which is not the case of this approach. 
• Optionally, the interfaces corresponding to both the application being augmented 
and the new content expected to be introduced are designed (and implemented). 
For such task engineers rely on Mockups which are used to document how User 
Interfaces should look like by example. 
In [23] was presented the usage of Web augmentation to give support to the evaluation 
of raw material used during the vegetables production. 
Testing 
 
Design thinking proposes a flexible testing session that allows to change the prototype 
on-the-fly during user tests if this is required. The MDWA approach presented here 
provides a very convenient environment for this kind of activity.  First, the client-side 
component allows to redefine the augmentation weaving on-the-flight, which is made 
visually on the browser. Second, using EUD tools for Web augmentation, the UI may 
be easily. Third, if the augmentation process requires some adaptation on the back-end 
component, since it is deployed using a MDD approach and cloud services, it may be 
also altered during the user test session. 
4 Running example 
The green belt of La Plata city is a farming area of approximately 6.000 hectares that 
provides fresh vegetables to a large part of the population of the Buenos Aires province, 
Argentina. Tomato and green leafy vegetables are key product of the area. According 
to the last available census data [26] there were in 2005 over 1000 farms in this area. 
This section describes how the approach was applied in a mid-size farm in La Plata 
city. The experience was sponsored by farm’s managers and owners giving access to 
the facilities and promoting meetings with farm’s employees. 
4.1 Empathize 
Multiple meetings with farmers, agronomists, and experts were conducted in the green 
belt of the La Plata city. In all these meetings a recurring problem was the difficulty to 
assess the plans of the farming community as a whole and consequently adapt one's 
own farming plan. In Figures 2 and 3, show pictures of meetings celebrated at farm’s 
facilities and at a research lab; respectively. 
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Fig. 2. The farm’s manager describes 
some challenges of producing Toma-
toes. 
 
Fig. 3. Software engineers interview to 
farm’s stakeholders 
As a result, a farmer that decided to plant 10 hectares of tomato, could learn near 
the time of the harvest that there was an over production of tomato and the price has 
substantially dropped. There is no up-to-date information regarding the production in 
this area on which farmers can base their decisions. There is no central organization 
that helps farmers plan production. Consequently, when farmers make a decision that 
depends on the projected production of a given crop, they do this by resorting to intui-
tion and talks with a few colleagues. 
4.2 Define 
In figure 4 the resulting journey map is shown (see 1 for further detail). Most important 
production steps are analyzed by Software engineers who apply collaboration lens to 
identify opportunities. As journey maps list a myriad of relevant challenges and im-
provement opportunities, the software engineer agree with farmers on prioritizing and 
choosing the need to work on because it can be found opportunities from robots to assist 
manual works relating to harvesting to cultural works training for employees. 
4.3 Ideate & Prototype 
This step shows how collaboration engineering and MDWA can help produce low ef-
fort prototypes that feed-back into the innovation cycle.  
 
                                                          




Fig. 4. Journey map of vegetables producers 
Engineering the collaboration between farmers 
 
Regardless of the higher quality of the tomatoes produced by the farm members, they 
were not able to obtain a good market price and make a profit. This year they want to 
plan better and try to predict possible scenarios or outcomes and plan accordingly. They 
know “everything is on the internet now” so, with the help of a group collaboration 
engineers they prototype the tools they need to harness the power of the web.  
 
Fig. 5. Thinklet chain of collaboration features 
 
Together, they design a collaboration process facilitated by Thinklets imple-
mented on top of web augmentations. The diagram shown in figure 5 using Thinklet 
Modelling Language provides an overview of the collaboration process they designed.  
Next the collaboration scenario is characterized: 
Who. Members of a community of familiar farmers. They share knowledge to im-
prove everyone's results. They share and exchange their production surplus. 
Objective. Collaborate during the planning of the upcoming season in order to help 
each other find the best seeds/seedlings, and other required inputs, and possibly obtain 
a better price by buying as a group. 
Context. The group has a Facebook page. They normally use Facebook (posting in 
the group, messaging) to share information. However, information cannot be organized, 
ranked, related and turned into plans. "An app to support communities like us would be 
a total success" they said. They looked for an "app" they can use to plan the season, but 
nothing seems to be adequate. Therefore, they met with a team of IT guys to create it. 
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Luckily, they chose a design thinking approach, collaboration engineering patterns, and 
web-augmentation to build a first prototype. This is what they came up with. 




Previous work [27] introduced the definition of Concern-Sensitive Navigation (CSN) 
for a Web application when the content, links, and operations exhibited by the core 
application pages are not fixed for different navigation paths, but instead can change 
when accessed in the context of various navigation concerns. In CSN, its properties can 
be slightly adjusted according to the current user's concern; for example, for assisting 
the vegetable production planning. Web augmentation can be used to implement CSN 
in Web applications because of the applications' pages are enhanced with new content, 
navigation, and links according to the task purpose; supporting the underlying user's 
activity that motivates the navigation. As a result, the user's navigations may help to 
improve the user's experience while performing the activity.  
Considering the scenario described early in this section in the domain of agri-
culture: planning a vegetable production by a farmer. One of the minor tasks of the 
planning activity is the research of different products alternatives used during the veg-
etable production. 
As part of the ideation step stakeholders proposed the Far-o-matic tool which 
is a digital facilitation tool that guides farmers along a multi-step process. The first step 
was to identify the community needs and the best alternatives to cover them. In the 
second step, farmers build their plans choosing inputs from the best alternatives already 
identify. At this point they indicate how much they need and what they will produce. 
The result is an overview of the potential yields for the whole community and total 
required inputs. This report is the focus of a shared group discussion, that might drive 
some farmers to adjust their plans. They might step two and three a couple of times. At 
the final step, each of them prints a report. The reports include not on-line the plans, 
but also the shopping cart that can both be used for a common purchase or for individual 
purchases. The main features of the tool being modelled are: 
 
Start. The tool is built on top of Facebook. Whenever farmers log in to Facebook, the 
tool adds an additional menu entry: Farm-o-matic. 
The wish list. First, each of them (with a plan in mind) collects products from various 
web-sites. Products are saved to a shared wish-list. Collected products are visible for 
everyone. It is possible comment in favor, or against a product. In addition, one can 
offer an alternative for a product (it can be the same product from a different provider 
and/or different price, or an alternative product). The result is a list of products, and 
potential alternatives for some of them. 
Sending the best alternatives to the shopping cart. Some products in the list have 
alternatives. Farmers vote, in each case, which alternative they recommend. They can 
vote only one per group of alternative products. When voting finished, all products are 
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transferred automatically to the shopping cart. For those products that had alternatives, 
only the most voted one goes to the cart. 
The purchase order. Now, farmers express their purchase plans, indicating how much 
of each product in the shopping cart they need. At all times they can browse and print 
the global purchase order, and the individual orders. 
In order to support abovementioned requirements some design tasks need to 
be carried out. 
Extracting conceptual model from core application 
 
In the approach presented here, augmentation functionalities might be new behaviors 
which are added to the conceptual model (and which might encompass many classes). 
Figure 6 presents the conceptual model composed by three entities:  
• Seed to capture alternative species of a given product. 
• Pesticide to identify the requirements and constraints of the products and the 
vegetables. 
• Fertilizer to identify the product and used technique. 
 
This model is used for persisting a pre-selection of Seeds, Pesticides and Fertilizers 
that will be evaluated to define which vegetable will be produced by a farmer.  
 
Fig. 6. Conceptual model of products being reviewed by farmers 
Modeling the Augmentation layer 
 
This example introduces an interesting challenge of aggregating information gathered 
from the navigation of several sites and its persistence. Therefore, the back-end com-
ponent plays a primary role since it allows to centralize the user's activity information 
storing the navigation's state defined by navigating several Website.  
The Figure 7 presents the navigation model required for supporting the products' 
information gathering task. The model is based on the IFML standard for describing 
how the application will be navigated. Each time a user accesses a Web site that con-
tains a Seed, a Pesticide, or a Fertilizer concept, a bucket (Selecting Seed, Selecting 
Fertilizer, and Selecting Pesticide) of such entity lists the product's details (the concept 
attributes, such as the name or the price). Besides, it is possible to add the current visited 
product to the list or delete one product from the list. At any time, the end-user can 
review current task advance by accessing planning report page through a link present 
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in each bucket. The flow from Selecting Seed, Selecting Fertilizer, and Selecting Pes-
ticide pages to the Report one allows such navigation. 
 
Fig. 7. Navigation model depicting how the product selection activity behaves. 
 
The result of enriching a Web site with features that allow the user to gather 
information, which will be used later, during a complex process that involves several 
activities in different Web sites is shown in Figure 8. The first step is the Seed selection 
at Lowe's2 . Then, several fertilizers are selected by a farmer user to be evaluated pick-
ing them from Amazon3. As a third step, a support for saving a list of pesticide is added 
to the TractorSupply4 web site honoring. The user can access to a summary page where 
all gathered information is shown and can be used to make a decision for the vegetable 
to be produced. Note that the navigation must not be performed necessarily in the pre-
sented order. Indeed, the user can browse all the applications (back and forth) until he 
obtains the information he needs for making a decision.  
The WebRatio [1] tool supports the IFML approach and the designers can use the 
tool for modeling the business model and the navigational. The tool generates the Java 
code related to the modelled entities and relationships as well as the modelled Web 
application. Moreover, the tool generates the ORM descriptors for Hibernate frame-
work which allows persisting and retrieving objects from/to most of the database en-
gines (i.e. MySQL, Microsoft SQL and Oracle). This approach promotes the use of 
MDWE approaches for modelling Web Augmentation because the benefits reported on 
developer’s performance. However, the Web augmentation client and server-side arti-
facts can be developed from the scratch based on software engineering practices. 
                                                          
2 https://www.lowes.com, last accessed July 27th 2017 
3 https://www.amazon.com, last accessed July 27th 2017 
4 http://www.tractorsupply.com, last accessed July 27th 2017 
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Fig. 8. Final augmentation results and gathered information report. 
5 Conclusions 
Decision making in agriculture is as complex as it is in other domain because of 
the variables involved in any decision and their relationship. The information and tools 
available in the Web are key factors nowadays to make better decisions as they are used 
by main agriculture actors in for example planning activities. This article presented a 
novel approach which relies on different techniques for assisting the user’s needs (tra-
ditional known as requirement gathering task) based on exploratory studies and empa-
thy task as well as generating solutions built on top of existing Web apps. By combining 
Web Augmentation techniques with Model-Driven Web Engineering approaches, the 
solution only requires to be idealized and designed and source code is generated without 
requiring a software developer intervention. To illustrate the approach, introduced a 
case study which involved performing a design thinking experience in a farm located 
in La Plata, Argentina was introduced. The outcome of the study was a tool that helps 
farmers, and procurement agents to gather information of raw material, collaboratively 
evaluate the alternatives and finally assist the decision making task. 
Innovation in information systems for agriculture is needed. Information sys-
tems have the potential to help stakeholders deal with the stressing conditions imposed 
by climate and market change, and to embrace sustainable practices. However, innova-
tion is a domain where information systems are still maturing (such as agriculture) is 
challenging. This work showed that Design Thinking, Web Augmentation, and Collab-
oration Engineering are effective tools to foster innovation in agriculture.  
Further work involves conducting an experiment to assess the effectiveness and 
productivity of this approach. There are also plans to extend the scope of the application 
to other business domain such as financial and retail. 
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